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Kappa Sigma House Gutted By Flames
Bad Wiring Cause

Of $20,000 Fire

urdny night before large an dience of student

successfully battled

it was extinguished.

a blaze >v bioh di

Hose

d $20,000 »

ter flames have been brought ontrol. Tl

1 is near the origina source o the fi =. (Sight)

er the blaze in the upper par t of th e building,

Boone Massey Commits Suicide
He left i

Thieves Rob
Parked Autos
At Woodland
Automobiles parked at the Woodland

Apartments, living quarters of married

University students, were robbed of

cesscries by thieves at approximately

2:00 am., Saturday, Jan. 8.

The objects stolen include tires, hub-
taps, bumper jacks, sun glasses, jungle

hammocks, hemp rope, an ice pick, seat

cushions, and a camera. The most ex-
pensive items stolen were a car radio,

a gas heater, and an army surplus life

raft.

The cars belonged to Woodland resi-

dents Parker, Herlong, Cave, Jordan,
Lance, Schenk, and Bascom.

Peace Officer Hayden McBee stated

that the suspects in the case are not
!°cal people.

Fire Damages
Beasley Home,
Fine Antiques
Dl". Shubael T. Beasley's home wa;

El'2M!y damaged by a fire in the down-
^s bedroom on Sunday afternoon

, of Dade City, Florida,

vn lite last Thursday morn'ng, Jan
ishing the incident as suicide,

junior year was elected to membership in Phi Beta
held membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, Blue Key,

Pi Gamma Mu, Arnold Air Society,

Pan-Hellenic Council, Music Club, and
the Executive Committee of the Order
of Gownsmen. He had served as as

sistant business manager of the Pub
ple and as advertising manager of the

Cap and Gown. Last fall, he was se-

lected for listing in this year's editioi

of "Who's Who in American College:

and Universities."

At the time of his death, Massey
was president of Kappa Alpha Order,

chairman of the Honor Council, busi-

ness manager for the Cap and Gown,
president of the Cadet Club, comman-
der of the AF ROTC-University Band,

and held the rank of cadet major in

the AF ROTC Cadet Corps. He had
previously been secretary, correspond-

ing secretary, and rush chairman for

his fraternity. He participated in in-

tramural swimming for three years

and he sang in the choir for two years.

Last spring he sang the title role in

e comic opera, "The Village Barber."

Massey shot himself through the

temple with a short-barrel .22 calibre

fie belonging to William Conner. A
lot had been heard in the Gailor kit-

chen shortly before 11 a.m. Massey's

body was discovered in Conner's room
bout 11:05 by Harold Elmer, who at

irst thought he had fainted. Upon
ealizing that Massey had shot himself,

ilmer ran to get University officials-

The death was pronounced suicide by

Franklin County coroner, Floyd And-

extinguished by the

tr Fire Department

damage could be

P^y when Mrs. Beasley smelled smoke
«ming from the rear of the house. A
a% inspection proved that the rear
"Partment was on fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Williams, who

*ere u™ig in the apartment, are now
r11

'
1^ in the Tucker cottage behind

^kaway.
wo valuable antiques belonging to

e Beasleys were badly scarred, but
re not beyond repair.

A bad electrical connection was the cause of the fire which gutted the
Kappa Sigma house last Saturday night. The fire, beginning in the stair-

well, charred the second floor, kitchen and rear wing beyond repair.

The fire evidently was started by a short in the circuit-breaker or a
short in the 220-volt line leading to the electric stove located below the
stairwell. The fire, enclosed in thef -

storage closet, reached a high tempera-

very quickly and burst through to

the stairs. The stairwell provided a

perfect flue and, within seconds, the

second floor was cut off.

Approximately ten minutes later, the

Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department

found two-thirds of the upstairs in

flames. The chapter room, being far-

thest away from the fire was partly

saved due to the efforts of the upstairs

crew; and later, it was possible for

several Kappa Sigs safely to remove
all equipment and valuable furnishings

. the i

BOONE MASSI-.Y

Among other things saved were

ords from the chapter's earliest

in 1883, Unfortunately, they wen
able to save valuable photographs of

Jefferson Davis and of Dr. Cary Gray-

son, distinguished Sewanee alumnus.

Fraternity members managed to sav

the furniture from the downstairs are:

including the television set, several

chairs and couches, and the piano,

Among the furniture lost upstairs was

a radio-phonograph console and the

practically completed bar, the pledgt

class project for this year. «

Dr. H. Malcolm Owen, faculty adviser

of the chapter, estimated damages

almost $20,000.

Dr. Owen stated Sunday that the

house and furnishings were fully ci

ered by insurance and re-buildi

could possibly begin within the next

When the fire broke out there

£everal members watching tele\

and doing various odd jobs. Some time

around 11:15 Barney Scofield, SAE,

asked the others around the set if they

smelled "bacon cooking," This wa
overlooked until he repeated the state

ment and they noticed smoke pourini

from the kitchen.

Ralph Troy and a few others attemp-

ted to disconnect the refrigerator, be-

lieving the fire to be cause by ai

(Continued on page 2)

Midwinter Bands Named

Massey had left a note to his room-

late, Kenneth Followill, asking him

(Continued on page 2)

Purple Cagers

Edge Tech Five
Sewanee's basketball team came

from behind in the final ten seconds of

the game with a lay up shot by Joe

AUigood to win over Georgia Tech

here Thursday night, Jan. 6, by a score

of 67-66.

Last Saturday night Georgia Tech

upset Kenucky, still rated top basket-

ball team in the nation, by a score of

59-58.

(Story on page three.) i

Ernie Rudy's 11-piece band will

;de the music for the Valentine's

1 be sponsored by the German Club
1 Saturday, Feb. 12, from 9 p.rr

a.m. Bids for this annual r

inter formal dance are $5.00 drag

$3.00 stag, and donations will incr

by fifty cents if paid at the door.

A Jazz Concert featuring the m
of John Gordy's Dixielanders will be
held at the University Auditorium on

Saturday afternoon from 3 p.m. to 5

p.m. Cost for this will be $2.00 per

person, and dates will be admitted free.

Beer will be served to those purchas-

ing a special $2.90 ticket which will en-

title the holder to three cans of beer.

The University dance, which will be

in the Ormond Simkins Field House,

will include eight no-breaks. One ot

these will be in honor of Sewanee's

basketball team, this being the first

time in many years that it has been
able to attend the mid-winter dance.

Rudy's band, "The band all Ameri-
ca wants to hear," is one of the very
few bands which combine good comedy
with smooth music. Rudy, "the daffy

drummer," and his comedians. Chubby
Silvers and Don Rogers, were all form-
erly with the Sammy Kaye Orchestra.

His vocalists are Miss Betty Clarke, the

Rudy Choir, and the Three Merry

The band, although on the road for

less than a year, has several major

offers for television engagements, hav-

ing already broadcast on many coast-

to-coast radio network shows. His or-

chestra, with headquarters in Cincin-

nati, has played at the Roosevelt Hotel

in New Orleans, Coney Island in Cin-

cinnati, the Ansley Hotel in Atlanta,

Pappy's Showland in Dallas, the Surf

Club at Virginia Beach, Hotel New
Yorker in New York City, Bill Green's

Supper Club in Pittsburgh, Standish

Hall Hotel in Canada, Mississippi State

College, and the Coliseum in Orlando,

Florida. His orchestra, formerly on Co-

ral records and currently recording on

the Derby label, will leave for the Pea-

body Hotel in Memphis after their en-

Miss Betty Clarke, 24, the songstress

with Rudy's band, has previously been

featured vocalist with Chuck Foster,

Art Mooney, and Blue Barron. Her
television appearances include the Kate

Smith Show and shows in Houston and

Cleveland,

pounds, fi

nally sang classical pieces with an eye

1 the Metropolitan Opera.

Gordy's 7-piece band plays at the

Celtic Room in Nashville. The high

quality of his music is well-known to

students. The record. "Didn't

He Ramble," in the Student Union juke

(Continued on page 2)

SMA Boy
Hangs Self

Party Finds Veach

Near Lost Cove
James M. Veach, 18, Sewanee Mili-

tary Academy cadet from Marietta, Ga.,

was found dead by his own hand near

Lost Cove last Wednesday, Jan. 5. He
had last been seen alive 48 hours be-

A 75-man search party, aided by

bloodhounds from the Nashville Peni-

tentiary, and the University depart-

ment of forestry, discovered the body

late in the afternoon after searching

for about four hours, Veach had been

reported missing on Tuesday, but a

thick, all-day fog made search practi-

cally impossible.

Veach, only child of Mr. and Mrs.

G. A. Veach, of Marietta, Ga,, arrived

in Sewanee in the early afternoon on

Monday, Jan, 3. He went walking with

a group of cadets, but he left them to

enter Brooks' store in the village. There

he bought 15 feet of rope; this aroused

no comment because many students

need various lengths of rope for caving.

Students at the Academy described him
as seemingly worried about something.

He was last seen alive around four

o'clock Monday afternoon walking out

the Sherwood Road near the beginning

to Lost Cove. He was missed at the

official check-in Tuesday and a search

party of SMA faculty and students was

formed, but the search proved unsuc-

cessful because of the dense fog. Search

was resumed Wednesday with addition-

al help from the University. His body

was found hanging from a curved tree

near the cove.

On Thursday, a memorial service

was held in All Saints' Chapel by the

Rev. George Reynolds, SMA Chap-

Examination
List Is Given

Saturday, Jan. 22, 2:00 p.m., all AF
ROTC classes; Monday, Jan. 24, 9:00

MWF 10:00 classes; Monday, Jan.

00 pjn., TTS 8:00 classes; Tues-

day, Jan. 25, 9:00 a.m., TTS 10:00

Wednesday, Jan. 26, 9:00 am.,

1: 00 classes; Wednesday, Jan.

26, 2:00 p.m., MWF 8:00 classes: Thurs-

day, Jan. 27, 9:00 am., MWF 9:00

classes; Friday, Jan. 28, 9:00 a.m., TTS

9:00 classes; Friday, Jan. 28, 2:00 pm.,

classes; and Saturday, Jan.

29, 9:00 am., TTS 11:00 classes.

Registration for the second semester

scheduled to begin on Tuesday, Feb. 1,

when all students classified as fresh-

men will register.

Upperclassmen will register on Wed-
nesday, Feb, 2.
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Frats Choose
Men For Posts
Chosen presidents of their fraterni

ties in recent elections were Bill Dos-

well, ATO; Jim Creveling, PDT; Bob

Keele, BTP; and Ralph Little, SN.

BTP also elected Claibourne Patty,

vice-president; John Ellis, secretary;

Carl Mee, corresponding secretary; and

Joe McAllister, treasurer.

The ATOs, whose voting will be com-

pleted this week, elected Dick Briggs

vice-president, Julian Walker secre-

tary, and Jack Banks treasurer.

The PDTs elected Bill Burreil, vice-

president; Paul Morris, secretary; Jay

Butler, rush chairman.

SN elected George Pope, Lieutenant

Commander; Dick Wilson, treasurer.

and Chris Horsfield, secretary.

KS, KA, DTD, and SAE have not

held their elections yet. PGD will not

hold elections because their officers

serve for the full year.

Debate Meet
To Be Here
On Feb. 18-19
Blue Key, assisted by the Debate

Council, is planning to sponsor its

Sixth Annual Pro-Season Debate Tour-

nament here on Feb. 18 and 19.

The Topic for discussion will be:

"Resolved, that the United Stales should

extend diplomatic recognition to the

Communist government of China." The

national inter-collegiate debate topic

for 1954-55, this subject has caused

much recent controversy.

Outstanding debate teams invited

include South Carolina, Mercer, Ten-

nessee, Georgia, and North Carolina.

Open to the student body, the contest

will be judged by members of the fac-

ulty and administration.

The championship round of the tour-

nament will be held at Claramont. fol-

lowing a dinner for all participants.

Trophies will be awarded for the win-

ning debate team and for the best

speaker. Sewanee will have teams in

the tourney, but they will not be eli-

gible for rating.

Seniors May Now Apply
For Naval OGS Training

Chambliss Will

Preach Sunday
Speaker of the 11 o'clock chapel ser-

vice Sunday, Jan. 16, will be the Rev.

Alfred P. Chambliss, Jr., warden of the

DuBose Conference Center at Mont-
eagle. The Rev. Mr. Chambliss will al-

so speak the following Sunday at Otey
Minuniul Pcirisli Church.

After receiving his B.A. from the

University of Alabama in 1933, Mr.
Chambliss came to Sewanee where he

graduated with his B.D, degree in 1940.

He served churches in North and South

Carolina and from 1945 to 1951

rector of the Church of Our Saviour

and chaplain of Winthrop College both

in Rockhill, S. C.

Prior to coming to the DuBose Cen-
ter, he was rector of Grace Chapel,

Grace Hospital and priest -in-charge of

Burke County missions in Morganti

N. C.

Beethoven's Life

Subject of'Eroica*
The Sewanee Cinema Guild will pre

sent its last show of the first

on Tuesday, Jan. 18.

The feature attraction is an Austrian

film, Eroico (Die Beeihouen Story)

with the music supplied by Vienna
Philharmonic and Vienna Symphi
Orchestras plus the Vienna State Opera
and the Vienna Choir Boys.

As an added attraction will be showi
a short film entitled "Great Ballerina

in which the "best of the world's bal

lerinas" Galina Ulanova is shown ii

excerpts from an actual performance of

"Swan Lake".

The total running time of both films

is 96 minutes. There will be sh.

3 p.m. and at 9:30 p.m. Tickets for

this one show will be o

door for 50 cents each.

.ADDER CREW ON THE JO —Student Volunt er Firemen attle the blaze

vhich partially destroyed the Ka f pa Sigma house 1 st Saturday night. Pressure

vas built up in the SVFD fire en to the heart of

he holocaust.

College graduates or seniors within

x monlhs of obtaining their bacca-

laureate degree may apply now for the

Naval Officer Candidate School. New-
port, R. I.

;ors are eligible to apply through

their 26th birthday. The training course

is for four months, and graduates are

commissioned Ensigns, U. S. Naval Re-

and ordered to active duty as

commissioned officers. Three years of

:tive duty is required in addition to

!e years in the inactive Naval Re-

Appointments to this school are made
by the Chief of Naval Personnel, Wash-
ngton, D. C, after a careful review of

ach man's application file. Interested

irudents are invited to visit the office

of Naval Officer Procurement, 643 U.
S. Court House, Nashville, Tenn., for

further information and initial process-

f application. Completed appli-

will be processed by this office to

the Bureau of Naval Personnel. Se-
l lists are mailed from the Bu-
to all NOP offices and selectees

otified immediately. Appointees

vorn in as Officer Candidate Sea-
apprentice in the Naval Reserve,

and ordered to inactive duty to await

he beginning of the next OCS class.

Appointments will be made in the

'general line", "staff corps" and "re-

stricted line." Vision must be 20/40
:ted to 20/20, both eyes, for "gen-

line", and 20/100 corrected to

20/20, both eyes, for "staff corps" and
restricted line."

All men that are draft eligible may
<vly be processed for the OCS program.

-C, 4-A or 5-A veterans may apply

Processing procedure for OCS ap-

>licants normally takes approximately

four hours. It is requested that at

ast that much time be allowed on the

ly the applicant appears at the Nash-
lle office. Office hours are at 8:30

m. to 4:30 pjn., Monday through Fri-

Bell, '54, Wed
In Pensacola

Edward Bell, '54, was married tc

Miss Carolyn Matchette of Chattanoo-
i Saturday, Jan. 1, in Pensacola.

Florida.

ile at Sewanee, Bell was a mem-
f Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, the

Acolyte Guild, Cap nitd Goion, Moun-
Goat, Order of Gownsmen, Disci

Committee, the Gownsmen Exe
'e Committee, and the Pan-Hellenii

Council. He served as vice president

of his fraternity and was a philosophy

Miss Matchette was a senior at (

Preparatory School in Chattanooga, and
was active in school dramatics
j<>iininli-.tic work.

Third Concert

Given Jan. 19
Chattanooga Community Concert As-
.ciation's third presentation is to be

held Wednesday, Jan. 19, at the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium in Chattanooga.

The concert will feature Wittemore
and Lowe, reknowned piano team,

played for many years on the CBS
show "Piano Playhouse." According

press leleases, Whittemore and Lowe
are two men who "unite their brilliant

pianism with a discriminating choi

the best in music of all periods

suring music lovers of a unique

stimulating program."

Massey, Leader In School,

Activities, Is Found Dead
(Continued jr(

Helot to awaken him thi

ltd not attend classes that morning,

Ithough he did eat breakfast as usual

nd was seen on the campus. He vis-

ted the University Health Office short-

ly after 8:30 ajn., reportedly because

he had not been sleeping well.

His body was taken to the Steed-

nderton Funeral Home in Winchester

and then to Dade City, Florida, where

=es were conducted at 3:00 pjn.

Sunday afternoon in the Presbyterian

Church, by Mrs. Massey's brother.

Commander Hugh Embry, chief of

Kappa Sigma's

House Burns
(Continued from page 1)

caping gas, while Geogre Hilgartner

sought the fire department.

Word was sent to the pledges work-

ing on the bar that the house was on

fire. After a delay to convince them,

the pledges and chapter president, Paul

Nash, went downstairs to remove as

uch of the furniture as was possible.

Coming down the stairs they noticed

ie closet under the stairs was "like a

sheet of flame," and it was soon after

that the lights went out, leaving them

the task of clearing the downstairs in

the dark.

Volunteers fought three outbursts of

'e in three hours and it was not until

early morning that the flames were

pi i m.incTitly extinguished.

Virginia. Officers of Kappa Alpha at

lending the funeral included Ken Fol-

owill, Walter Brice, Jack Sibley, Bob
Webb, and Clark Baker.

On Friday morning, Jan. 7, a Cor.
irate Communion for his Kappa Al-

ia brothers was held in All Saints'

Chapel at 7:00 a.m. A memorial ser-

was held in All Saints' that after .

at 2:30 pjn. Both services were

conducted by the Rev. David B. Cel-

ls, University Chaplain.

Massey, holder of the Atlee Henkel

Hoff Scholarship for senior economics

students, was also co-holder of the

Ruge Scholarship for seniors from Flo-

Massey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-

•rt S. Massey of Dade City, Florida,

s older brother, Stockton, and his

jo uncles, Commander Embry and

Mr. Frank Massey, attended the me-

morial services here on Friday.

The pledge class of Kappa Alpha

fraternity will have as its project this

year a memorial in Massey's honor.

Bands Named
For Midwinters

(Cent ued frt •- 1)

box was recorded by Gordy. He has

played with Harry James and has pro-

bably recorded with every major com-

pany in the country. His most famous

single performance was "Salty Dog
Rag" on the Dot label. Gordy's band

also plays such favorites as "Memphis
Blues," "Beale Street Blues," and "How
Come You Do Me Like You Do."

Tickets for either dance may be pur-

chased from any member of the Ger-

man Club. Julian Walker, president of

the German Club, has stated:

"Although the orchestra for the

Valentine's Ball is costing the German
Club over half again as much as the

orchestra for Homecoming did, we are

charging the same price for the drag

ticket and $1.50 less for the stag ticket.

Also, in view of the quality of John

Gordy's music and the cost of having

him here, we consider the price of

$2.00 per ticket for the Jazz Concert

to be very reasonable. Our only re-

quest is that the student body support

us by attending both events. The Ger-

man Club is merely a representative

organization of the students for whom
it is authorized to plan and stage Uni-

versity dances. It is therefore our

hope that the realization of this fact

will bring about more support of the

German Club and its functions."

Bloodmobile is Coming Soon
For Campaign on Mountain

Initiation Ceremony
Held For Berkeley
Dr. Edmund Berkeley, assistant p

fessor of biology, became the sixth
Kappa Sigma on the faculty of the Uni-
versity of the South when he was
initiated by the Omega Chapter last

Saturday afternoon.

Sewanee's chapter of the American
Red Cross is sponsoring a blood drive

to be held on Feb. 10 at the American
Legion Hall in Sewanee. All students

and residents on the Mountain are ask-
ed to participate.

Because several chapters fell down
in their amounts last year, a new plan

has been established. This plan, called

the "Donor Credit Plan," provides for

blood insurance for the entire family

of a donor. This means that should

any member of a donor's family need
blood for any reason, the American
Red Cross would supply it free This

would save the necessity of buying
blood on the retail market, or finding

donors to replace the supply needed.
In order to be able to give blood,

person must be between the ages of 18

and 60 years of age. B
of 18 and 21, however, a single person
must have his parents' consent or
married, his spouse's permission. Pf

sical requirements are checked by
physi For -:-

donate and a person who has had
laria can give blood which will be used
only for plasma.

Sewanee must have a successful
drive for the Emerald-Hodgson Hos-
pital to have access to the emergency
blood reserves in Nashville.

V-C Speaks

During Travels
Dr. McCrady addressed the National

ssociation of Schools and Colleges of

the Methodist Church in Cincinnati.

Ohio, on Monday, Jan. 10.

Following his engagement in Cin-

cinnati, he journeyed to Washington,

D. C., to attend the dinner of the Di-

vision of College Work of the National

Council on Jan. 11.

Now in Washington, he is attending

the meeting of the Association of Amer-

ican Colleges, which will last through

On Monday, Jan. 17, the Vice-Chan-

cellor will return to Sewanee to speak

at the S. M. A. Chapel.

Dr. McCrady will attend the meeting

of the Bishop and Council of the Dio-

cese of Tennessee in Memphis on Jan.

18.

Remaining in Memphis through Jan.

20, he will attend the Diocesan Con-

vention at St. John's Church. As Vice-

Chancellor of the University, Dr. Mc-

Crady has a seat and voice in the Con-

vention. He intends to thank the

Diocese for its wonderful increase in

support for Sewanee over the past year.

Before returning to Sewanee. the

Vice-Chancellor will speak to the Dio

cesan Council of the Diocese of Flori

da, which meets Jan. 25—28.

TV Grants
Announced
A scholarship is being offered by the

National Academy of Broadcasting in

Washington, D. C. to college and uni-

versity trained students wishing to pre-

pare for a career in broadcasting.

The scholarship, worth $300, pays for

one semester's tuition. College gradu-

ates with a background in English,

speech and languages can obtain a pro-

fessional certificate upon completion of

a semester's study at the Academy-
Applications should be made to the

National Academy of Broadcasting, 3333

16th St., N.W., Washington 10, D. C.

OLDHAM THEATRE

JUNGLE JIM IN FORBIDDEN LAKE

R. H. BROCK & CO.
istriuutors, Texaco product*

Cowan, Tennessee



TIGERS UPSET GA. TECH 67-66
Alligood Leads Scoring%\)t ffitirple Sports
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Intramurals
By ED DUGGAN

Intramural basketball started this

week, but only a relatively few im-

portant games will be played before

neX t
semester. Intramural basketball

is one of the most popular and widely

participated sports on the campus. With

so many well developed teams it is a

difficult task to pick a winner this early

in the year. But after watching several

Q f the teams in action the leading teams

:an be predicted.

Although three of its best players

yen lost to the varsity, the ATOs will

well rounded and
field the

the league. Thepenenced

ATO five will have a speedy bunch

sure shots which will undoubtedly

dominate the floor play. Although the

Alpha Taus lack the height to effec-

tively control the backboards, their

fine defensive play should prove suffi-

cient to check their opponents. Bol

Cherry, Bobby Parkes, and Bill Milla:

will lead the ATO attack which wil

be followed by a host of outstanding

reserves headed by Bob Donald and

Kirk Finley. The ATOs
the learn to beat.

Right behind the past season victors

are the SAEs with one of the best

teams they have had in previous years,

The- SAEs have looked better than any

other team in the league in pre-sei

practice, but do not have as many
perienced players as a championship

team should have. Their exceptional

height and hustle, however, could give

the SAEs the championship if the:

teamwork develops over the seasoi

Karl Zander, Bob Shirley, and David
Hatchett lead the SAE attack which
faces the strong ATOs in the most im-
portant pre-season game on Jan. 20.

This could be the big game of the

It is hard to count the Phi Delts

out of any intramural

pecially in basketball. With three of

last year's starters returning from their

second place team, the Phis could e

ly win the league cup. The Phis
troubled by thin reserves and a

of height, but will still exhibit on
the league's best rounded teams. Dick
Corbin, Jim Green, and Jay Butler lead

the Phi attack with Bill Warfel and
Charlie Madison rounding out the first

My choice for the league's dark horse
will be the Phi Gams which have all

the championship requirements except

experience. If the Fijis can coordinate

their offense they will be a hard team
to beat. Kent Rea and Al Wade Jones
are two of the league's best guards and
Ned Carter, Harrison Rucker, and
Charlie Kolter can furnish the scoring

punch.

The Sigma Nus have a good chance
to grab a large share of the intramural
Points. With virtually the same team
returning from last year's play, the
Snakes will have all the experience
needed for a first rate five. Jerry Ni-
chols and Chris Horsfield are the team
leaders with Ed Mullin, Sam Way-
m°uth, and Corky Little rounding out
the first five.

The Betas will have the most im-
proved team in the league, but still will
n°t be able to cope with all of the
first division teams. The Betas could
grab a share of the intramural points
" some freshmen prospects develop
durmg the season. With the scoring
Punch coming from Joe McAllister,
^ete Serodino and Charlie Born, the
Betas will finish above the "00" mark.

t-ne most husky and well conditioned
arn will be the Independents which

"Ul compete in its first sport of the

j

Pi Although their starting five will
'°°k more like a football team than a
b^ketball team, they should have a
inning season. Dick Welsh, Bill Stall-

"•Ss, Charlie Green, Warner Stough,
an <l Dick Spore will compose the start-
">8 five.

For Sewanee With 24
Joe Alligood scored 24 points to lead Sewanee to a thrilling 67-66 vic-

tory over Georgia Tech Thursday night. Expert ball handling by Steve

Green and impressive lay-ins by Larry Heppes helped the Tigers win
their second game out of eight starts.

In the first half, guards Green and Alligood were always on the alert

nd frequently stole the ball from the"

'

Yellow Jackets. Tech relied

set shots for most of their scoring, and

at the end of the first half led by a

score of 39-34.

The Tigers showed good team work

id aggressive spirit throughout the

:cond half. The Engineers found it

ifTicult to make tip-in shots even with

their height advantage. Midway through

e last period Sewanee fought to

ithin two points of the Jackets.

Jump shots by Alligood and Green

kept the Tigers up with Tech, and

tli 10 seconds of playing time re-

aining, Alligood laid in a crip shot to

put Sewanee ahead for the first time,

The Yellow Jackets failed to

, and at the buzzer Sewanee root-

lobbed the Tiger team and carried

Coach Varnell off the court.

Captain Jim Dezell fought herd for

rebounds and dumped in 10 points fi

center for Sewanee. Green scored 12

points and Heppes put in 19. Joe Mc-
Grory recovered several rebounds, ai

Jack Banks and Bill Doswell played

Tech center Lenny Cohen hooked

18 points from the key position. Dick

Lenbelt, alternating with Cohen at

ter, was accurate at jump shots and

scored 17 points.

This game marks Sewanee 's first vic-

tory over a Southeastern Conference

team since Coach Varnell has been at

Sewanee. In their first encounter with

the Jackets at Atlanta, Tech beat Se-

wanee by 17 points.

TIGERS TAKE TECH IN TENSE TILT—Sew
sell, Larry Heppes, and Joe McGrory in a te

Thursday when the Tiflers upset Georgia Tech (

FROM THE LAIR

In recent months, there has been an

increasing amount of talk concerning

the formation of an athletic conference

of small schools with unsubsidized ath-

letic programs. The schools mentioned

most often in connection with this plan

are Washington and Lee, Hampden-
Sydney, Davidson, Centre, Southwest-

favor of such a conference. It would

allow these teams to meet other teams

whose players are attending college with

the same objective as themselves—to

get a good education. All these col-

leges rank high in scholastic circles.

It would also add a great deal more

incentive and spectator interest if there

was some sort of conference title to

strive for. It would not be too diffi-

cult to have conference tournaments in

basketball and track as a climax to the

season's play.

While on a trip to Memphis before

the holidays, I had a chance to discuss

these plans with representatives of

Davidson and Southwestern. Almost

everyone agreed the idea had great

, but 1 ' had 1 . The

Davidson group felt that the successful

football season they just had last fall

and the good prospects for next year

would make the school reticent to de-

emphasize their program, and they felt

that such plans would have to be for

the distant future. I rather think that

a losing season would quickly alter

this objection.

Dr. Peyton Rhodes, president of

Southwestern and a staunch backer of

the athletic program which is making

so much progress there, was very en-

thusiastic on the idea of this new group,

but he felt that the distances involved

in travelling between the various

schools would be rather great. This is

certainly a legitimate objection, but

perma-

not, I think, an insurmountable

certainly hope plan

lated and carried out for such ;

ference.

Several successive years such .

year in the way of new athletic

would soon lead Sewanee

nent occupancy of the bottom rung in

league competition. The successive

efforts of Sewanee in a group such as

this would be a material benefit to the

whole student body as well as the ones

who participate. This point is one which

is missed by a great many people. It

is not only the ones who participate

who receive benefits from the athletic

program, but the whole University,

This was never more aptly demonstra-

ted than last week.

Last Thursday afternoon, the morale

of the University was probably at its

lowest point since I came here a little

over three years ago. On top of the

usual pre-exam depression was added

the shock of the tragedy that occurred

Thursday morning. However, the great

game with Georgia Tech that night

took everyone's mind off the day's

events, and gave a great lift to the

whole student body. The topic of con-

the next day was not of

tragedy, but of the great win the night

before.

The athletic program is definitely a

benefit to everyone in the college, and

the proposed new confer *nce would be

a big lift to the athletic program. T

only hope this is taken 1 nto considera-

tion when next year's freshman class

is accepted, and there is a renewed

flow of athletic talent U the Mountain.

There are a great many boys with

athletic ability who can nlake the grade

academically, and even though they

2 national es-

(Continued on p *ge 5)

Matmen Lose

To Paratroops
On Dec. 16, 1954, Sewanee's wres>

ling team opened its season against

-trong Ft. Campbel team comprised of

paratroopers. The Tigers were de-

bated 33 to 5, Captain Art Tranakos

in the 157 lb. class gaining the only

decision in favor of Sewanee.

The matmen are plagued by a lack

of experienced men. Several of last

year's team are now at other colleges

and a couple of other veterans did not

Tigers Lose

Two Cage Tilts

81-63, 71-70
Sewanee's basketball team travelled

to Birmingham lost weekend to play

games with Howard College on Friday

night, and Birmingham-Southern, the

next night, and showed a complete re-

versal of the form that they showed
on Thursday night as they dropped both

games, 81-63 and 71-70.

Sewanee loirt the game at Howard by
a score of 81-63 in a game marked by
Loose [ilny and extremely poor officiat-

ing. Howard was sparked in the first

half of the game by Center Bill Kahrr,

and ex-Tiger performer Walter Bames.
The home team had a commanding 12

point load at the half; and led by Ken
Breeding, they added six points to this

lead in the second half. Kahrr was high

point man for the night with 30 points.

Larry Heppes led the Tigers in scoring

with 25 points.

The Purple five continued their loose

play the next night against Southern.

The homo team was fairly well-throt-

tled by the Tiger zone defense, but the

Tigers did not take complete advant-

age of the situation, and were only able

to build up a three-point lead at the

half, blowing a nine-point lead in the

last minute and a half due to a kicked

ball out of bounds and two costly fouls.

The score at the half was 31-28. South-

ern came out in the second half and

gradually built up a commanding 12

point lead. When center Jim Dezell

fouled out early in the second half, the

game appeared alt but over. However,

the Tigers sparked by Heppes and Joe

Alligood climbed back to within one

point of the Panthers with 20 seconds

to go. Sewanee got possession of the

ball with 20 seconds to go, but Steve

Green tried to stop his drive too short,

and was called for travelling, and Bir-

mingham ran out the clock to win by

one point, 71-70.

Sewanee makes its last trip of the

season this weekend to Mississippi to

take on the high scoring Mississippi

College team and Millsaps College.

Due t illness the Tigers had to for-

hes in the 123 and 167 pound

classes. In the unlimited class John

Anderson was squared off against a

runner-up in the NCAA in 1953. All

matches were decided by pins.

Since Christmas several men have

had to quit the team. Don Biggers and

Kim Garrett because of medical rea-

sons, and Dick Spore because of school

Sewanee is scheduled to meet Emory

on the 15th of January here.

The probable line-up will be:

123— Harry Jones

130—Kent Rea
137—Ralston Taylor

147—Duff Green
157—Bruce Green

167—Art Tranakos

177_Tom Carrot

Unl.—John Anderson

The Motor Mart
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A Swift Kick In the Pants
A largo number of Sewanee students right

now need nothing so much as a sound kick in

the pants. They are guilty of the most malig-

nant kind of egotism: morbid self-pity.

Unfortunately there is no getting around the

fact that the world we live in is full of horrible

calamities and shocking tragedies.

In the past week we at Sewanee have been

touched by a series of such tragedies, unhappily

all coming at once and at a time of year nat-

urally gloomy. The period between Christmas

holidays and final exams is a traditionally dis-

mal time. Students come back to college home-

sick for their families and girl friends; exams

exaggeratedly menacing loom ahead; flu and

colds are prevalent; the weather is foggy and

chill. At this time more than during all the

rest of the year, students feel hopelessly miser-

able; they seek relief by transferring to an-

other college, joining the army, or worse.

They do not understand that the trouble is

with the world itself, not particularly with Se-

But the world is also a place of much joy and

beauty. Hardly anyone is without family and

friends who love him and are genuinely con-

cerned about his well-being. Existence offers

too many wonderful experiences all to be

enjoyed even in the course of a long, full life:

the sublimity of our vast heritage of music,

painting, and poetry; the loveliness of nature

—

even of wet, blink tn-rs ;md rocks; the excite-

i group of peo-

ment of violent physical exertion in sports; the

reckless hilarity of parties; the warmth of love;

the peace of feeling close to God.

Students at Sewanee are not only heirs to the

many pleasures common to all men; they are

also among the fortunate few who hardly have

to worry about the necessities of life—three

meals a day, warm clothes, and a place to sleep

at night.

Sew
ognized as acader

the South. They
pie probably supi

thrown with.

The many students who are now—often un-

consciously—cultivating gloomy looks to impress

others with the deep sensitiveness of their souls,

or to get a Byronic pleasure out of their own
sweet melancholy, must snap out of such ridi-

culous, self-deceptive moping. They are not only

worthy of scorn as hypocrites and egotists—they

are a bad influence on the few people who
really are spiritually disturbed. These hon-

estly depressed people are mentally sick and

should be given every help by their more nor-

mal friends to realize how well off they actually

The fact that tragedy has recently struck us

Edit

filft Animals Of ftoumnt*
THE GLUMHUMBUG

ultivatus

r collects and refines

every particle of gloom that comes his

thinking that his sour looks and dismal

words will gain him the admiration o

fellows. If he can't work up a genuine
.

mood, he feigns one.

In his

he does

absorbed concer a to

Zly"p

TOg

ing himself with h so™ glo m, as well

being bad induce coon oth rs.

Allnature lovers whoe nter this m>r

should d vest him is tho oughly as possib

of all h s gloom appurat lor the goo

Boone Embru Massey
p!^m^w î

The manner of Boone Massey's death could doing? Glory is basically the same, whether now
not have been more inconsistent with his char- in college or later in the world. The difference rB",Mm ^-^ YittmKlil^ltAIll UltAVlll **vt\-
acter as we all thought of it. is not so great as it at first seems between being I lit? I III |PI illlHtll MM ft|f 114
Boone had an unflagging energy and enthu- president of the fraternity and president of the

siasm in everything he undertook, which, com- United States. Born in London in 1889, educated at Oxford, This view is characteristic of the highly mys-

bined with an apparently indestructible self- In a sense Boone was right. We should not and since 1925 Director of Studies at the Royal tical trend inherent in the final volumes, which

assurance and a candid openness, made him a devote ourselves so exclusively to preparation Institute of International Affairs, Arnold Toyn- is further shown in the impractical solutions

campus leader and a person of wide popularity, for the future that we forget to live in the bee is one of the most controversial figures of to the more immediate problems of the day in

He was often kidded, and sometimes resented, present. the day. this and other works
forlusenthus,,.,, Unlike most people, he nev- The tragedy of Boone is that his giving bito ^ 1M7 following the publication of the The broad scope of the Study, while chaUeng-
er affected indifference toward honors and ac- the sudden overpowering despondency robbed abridgement of the first six volumes of his A inB seem „

tfi „n , ..
"'

.
r

...
K

complishments. "Around here," he once said, him forever of his chance to fulfill his future study of History and an eleven page review in t ,
g beyond ** realm °f reahty on

"people look down on you if you're going ho. ^>r, as he would have thought of it, the con- Time Mr . Toynbee emerged from a scho iar
<

s ob_
a

^f
6"* of l« «™- But be ^ ™ it may,

But 1 like to be gung ho!" tinuation of his present. He never realized his sc^ty to the position of a prophet. The final
despite its highly impractical and mystical

Col. Gilland, in introducing Boone last year enormous potential for good-good not only for four vo iumes of the Study were published this
nature

-
**« worl< remains unique in the field

as the new band commander, announced him as himself but also for those who loved him and f^]
of historical speculation.

"Boone Himself Massey". Being himself was for society. „ . , - _ , ,

his great endearing characteristic. He has cut himself off forever from the op- J*"
*"*» ronta™ A

e

h*art °f/^J*"
Boone's stud.es and extracurricular activities portum.y of accomplishing anything more in the ^T* °[^^A **

. T ^ , - - -
were what filled his life; why shouldn't he strive world. But he has already left his indelible

history was broken down into cviiLza- m M^^ $
, i . ... , . ,

, ,,
J _ tions. According to him. each new civilization rmllllll A

In ex re I ;is [illicit ,is j.n.-'.ii,!,- m wh.it he ww mark on all our memories. LT . - . ,

Am*PBFV C
emerged from the remains of previous civihza-

... ,_ ., ., tions and rose under a dominant minority as it ^AifnvklmlkAlT
Dr. George B. Myers

successfully met a series of challenges. SCFRpDOOK
ma • m. at-* A failure to respond to a challenge results in rt-j.t-i.i-j i . . ,

III VI4 k lll<kl*l2llll* /% IkOPinmi » "vflizatio.. coming into a time of troubles,
DurmS ^ h°M**s »e ^i the pleasure ofiTMClllUI«• f» k3»t5M IlltPII which has never fayed to resul, m a disinte_

talking with a distinguished Sewanee alumnus

'JttJttrxvttrz --*»^°^?^.;'» Amidst of ^z?%ir22Z£??£z%, t^siSL^i^r^
sity. preached the following short sermon, Since hath but a short time to live and is full of

* troubles. 8 &.

it seem* appropriate at this time, he has kindly misery. He cometh up and is cut down like a
The reviews of the concluding section of his * • » *

written it down for the Purple. flower; he fleeth as it were a shadow and never
Study agree that T°ynhee has not changed his The ^^ difficu i ty in education, said San-

Our closely knit family at Sewanee has been continueth in one stay."
baslc concept of the rise and fall of civilizations, tayana, is to get experience out of ideas. This

distressed and shocked by the sudden death of At such times we need an anchor . . . some-
By general agreement, however, his theory of cattK to our mind as we listenec| to an acC0UI1 t

two of our friends and students. thing to hold to, something to justify our faith
histor>' has turned hom civilizations as being of A& youngster who wrote a theme on the

At such times we realize the truth of those and hope and courage. That anchor is the God the °bjectS in <*uestion
'
He now holds QuA there subject of -'Safety," and then, on his wav home

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, not a spec-
is n° longer any PhilosoPhical equivalence in hom school) ran in front rf fl car ^ wM

ulation, not some great Perhaps, not some im-
clvih2atlons

-
rather that hi eher rebg.ons emerg- killed

:B6tore crossing the street," he wrote,

personal Absolute, but a loving, pitying under- "^ from the wrecks of clvUlzatlon assume the ^wait^ ^ hght turns green _ y g^ jg n0

ŵ um - standing Father. Such a Father we have re-
character of P63^ m a culture. U^ iook ^^ ways „ The gpeat j^^

AAAP| U IIP III AA CQ vealed to us and assured to us in Jesus Christ. The Present and the future have also changed in life is to relate and reconcile what we know
IflMIWin \/r 1/llfflEJ He is not one who cannot be touched by our for Toynbee. The earlier volumes assumed an with what we do and what we are.

infirmities. He knows our weakness and has alarmist tendency in regards the fate of our

borne our sorrows. When we have lost faith in Western civilization, but a ray of hope was
ourselves, when we have lost faith in one an- left m Christianity. In his book On the Art of Writing, Sir Arthur

other, we can turn to Him. The love of God in In the final volumes we are informed that QuiLler-Couch says "It is possible (though not

Christ is stronger than death and is ours for this is the post- Christian era, Christianity hav- I think
'

likeby> that in the ideal state, there

this life and the life to come. ing failed to assume a leading role and create would be no literature, as it is certain there

In the words of St, Paul, we judge not our- order out of our chaotic world. Accordingly, we would be no professors of it." We need not

selves. We dare not judge one another. We can save our culture only by a turn to a religion
assume from this that those peoples who have

commit ourselves to the mercy of God in Christ, focusing on God, a world religion knowing no no hterature are the most highly develolped,

our Saviour and our Friend. political or spiritual boundaries. nor that m Utopia there are no professors who

teacJt by means of literature.

Leonard Trawick George H. Quarterman, Jr. James G. Creveling, Jr. • • » *

Editor Managing Editor Business Manager "Didn't you see the logic of my remarks?"

asked the instructor, pleasantly enough. "Yes,"

HBNRY Arnold Nva>s Editor Whiters: Dave Nunnallv, Ken Followill, Ed Dug- replied the student "but I saw the illogic also."
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Dave Lindoi.M Assistant Copy Editor J uck Hinds. Fairfield Butt, Wally Ross, Ned " Called S">\rth is in reahty not a pro-

Charles Green Proof Editor Berkeley, John Fleming, Paul Stout, Du Pre E^ess but a metamorphosis,, revealing how much
Eugene Smith Feature Editor A. Jones, Charles Jemigan error, how many false ideas and wrong opinions

John Lawrence ... Assistant Managing Editor Circulation Staff: Louis Parker, Harry Edwards
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Post Goes
To Stimus
AFROTCProf
Now at SMA

[he promotion last week for Frederick

R, Stimus, former assistant professor

r science with the Air Force ROTC
unit here, and now commandant of

cadets at Sewanee Military Academy.

Stimus completed his tour of 12 years

active duty with the U. S. Air Force

Jan. 3 and assumed his new position

at the academy, where he replaces Maj.

Maxwell Cornelius, now executive offi-

cer of SMA.
M/Sgt. Stimus joined the Univer-

sity's Air Force ROTC unit staff in

June, 1952, as an assistant to the train-

ing officer and last fall was promoted

to assistant professor of air science.

He was one of the two master sergeants

among all the 206 AF ROTC institu-

tions who was qualified for and charged

with the responsibility of full-time

classroom instruction.

Stimus, during World War II, was a

member of the 91st Heavy Bomb Group
in the European Theater, where he
flew 81 combat missions amounting to

more than two tours of duty. His

awards incude the Silver Star for gal-

lantly in action, the Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross for extraordinary heroism in

aerial flight, the Air Medal with 11 Oak
Leaf Clusters, the Purple Heart with
one Oak Leaf Cluster, a Distinguished

Unit Citation with three Oak Leaf
Clusters, and the European Theater
Ribbon with six campaign stars.

He received his B.A. degree from
Rutgers University in 1930, having
previously studied two years at Dart-
mouth, and later did graduate work
at Columbia University. Before enter-
ing the Air Force he was manager of
a private country club in Douglaston,
Long Island.

Mrs. Stimus, a fine arts graduate
from Ohio State University, is the
former Miss Margretta L. Laukhuff of

(Continued on page 6)

REX THEATRE
COWAN, TENNESSEE
Wednesday, January 12

LONG WATT,
Thudsday, Friday, Jan. 13, 14

SOUTHWEST PASSAGE
Saturday, January 15

RACHEL AND THE STRANGER
and

PARIS PLAYBOYS
Sunday, Monday, January IS, 17

THIS IS MY LOVE
i, Wednesday, January 18, 19

ALASKA SEAS

Toes

Study Aid
Available

Opportunities for foreign study in fif-

en countries are listed in Foreign
Study Grants, 1955-56, pamphlet pub-
lished today by the Institute of Inter-

national Education, 1 East 67th Street,

New York City.

Earliest deadlines for applications are

Jan. 15 for the two awards at the Uni-
versity of Ceylon and Jan. 22 for ad-
vanced study in Brazil. Closing dates

of other competitions are in February,

March, April, and May.
General eligibility requirements for

the fellowships and scholarships, de-

signed mainly for graduate students.

are: U. S. citizenship; proof of good

academic record and capacity for in-

dependent study; good character, per-

sonality, and adaptability; and good

health. Ability to read, write, anc

speak the language of the country oi

study is a requirement for most com-

petitions.

private donor will give five grants

for study in Spain. Other countries

which awards are available are Austi

Ceylon, Cuba, Denmark, Great

Britain, France, Germany, Iran, Italy,

Mexico, the Netherlands, Sweden, and
Switzerland.

Study awards at the University of

Ceylon, the University of Teheran in

Iran, and the Free University of Ber-

lin are described, as well as other

awards administered by the Institute.

Universities, private groups, and gov-

ernments in Europe, Asia, and Latin

America have offered fellowships to

American students for the 1955-56 aca-

demic year. More detailed informa-

tion on these grants is available from

the offices of the Institute.

Largest number of grants is offered

by the French Government. Forty

assistantships and thirty fellowships are

offered. Feb. 1 is the closing date for

these awards. Under the French Gov-

ernment assistantship program Ameri-

cans will teach English conversation

classes in French secondary schools and

teacher training institutions.

Woolley Foundation awards will be

made to four candidates for the study

of art and music in Paris. A limited

number of social work fellowships are

available to experienced American so-

cial workers for work, study, and ob-

servation in France. Successful candi-

dates will have an opportunity to get

practical knowledge of the various

kinds of social work in France—work

with delinquents, group work, public

welfare, medical social work, and fac-

tory welfare.

Summer school opportunities include

eight awards for the University of Vi-

enna Summer School and several par-

tial grants toward tuition and main-

tenance at the English and Scottish

summer school courses at the Univer-

sities of Oxford, Edinburgh, London,

and Birmingham. The Birmingham

course on Shakespeare and Elizabethan

drama is held at Stratford-on-Avon.

In addition to a listing of available

awards the Institute pamphlet suggests

fields of study in the countries where

awards are offered. Suggested fields are

languages and cultures, fine and ap-

plied arts, sciences, government and

history, social sciences, and philoso-

phy and theology.

The Institute of International Edu-

cation administers exchange programs

for public and private agencies in the

U. S. and abroad. Each year approxi-

mately 4,000 persons from 80 countries

study or train in a country other than

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Bnfoersitg ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The Hmiwsity Dairy

GIRL OF THE MONTH FOR JANUARY—Betty Jo Dowling of St.

Offerings Go to Theologs
All the offerings given in Episcopal

churches over the country on Sunday,

Jan. 23, will go to the eleven semi-

naries of the Episcopal church in the

United States.

AH of these seminaries assist in the

drive by sending out literature. Every

church member in the various dio-

ceses will be reached and asked to

contribute.

St. Luke's Theological School here

in Sewanee, like the other ten Episco-

FROM THE LAIR
(Continued from page 5)

say writing contest, they will bring a

great deal of credit to the University.

As more and more contributions are

made to the Sewanee building pro-

gram, I am, of course, as happy as

anyone, but I cannot help but become
disturbed when I see for what con-

struction the money is being used. I

am fully aware that a chapel tower

will greatly enhance the beauty of the

campus here on the Mountain, but how
it is going to help in the education of

the students, I cannot see. I always

thought that this was the prime pur-

pose of a university, and, perhaps more

so at Sewanee than most other univer-

sities. There are at least two buildings

that should receive attention before any

of the others. First of all is the li-

brary, which certainly needs to be en-

larged, a point which I doubt few will

question. The second is the new gym-

nasium. This point will not be conceded

so easily as the first one, I'm afraid.

But when a school places such an em-

phasis on its fine intercollegiate pro-

gram, and on the extensiveness of its

intramural and physical education pro-

grams, it seems incongruous to have

such inadequate facilities. After see-

ing the athletic facilities at some of the

other schools no larger or wealthier

than Sewanee, I am sometimes ashamed
(Continued on page 6)

s, needs larger donat

officials. Its 61 students

annual expense of nearly

130 thousand dollars. Only half of this

amount is given by the church funds.

The other $67,000 needed must come

from gifts.

The money received will be spent to

offer more scholarships, enlarge the

faculty, add teaching facilities, and to

improve the housing facilities for fac-

ulty and students.

The school hopes to enlarge and reach

an enrollment of between 75 and 100

students.

In a letter sent to all clergy, Bishop

Dandridge said, "God has been good

to us. We have an enlarged faculty

and a greatly enlarged body of stu-

dents and the returns on the Theologi-

cal Education Sunday Offering for the

calendar year 1954, to date, show $21,-

000, almost $3,000 above receipts for all

of last year. If this school is to con-

tinue to increase its services to Christ

and His Church, it must have still

more students and teachers, and in-

creased support."

Art Gallery

16 Years Old
Dr. Alexander Guerry, late Vice-

Ch.mivllor o! tlio University, was a

prime mover in establishing the Se-

wanee Art Gallery, which held its first

exhibit on Oct. 20, 1938.

He envisioned a project in keeping

with Sewanee's tradition of a liberal

arts education which is beginning to

ilmver in llii' University's present plans

for a fine arts department.

The first chairman of the Sewanee
art gallery was Miss Charlotte Gailor,

who was assisted by Mrs. R. L. Petry.

The two ladies doubted that there

would be enough entrants in the first

Local Artists Show to hold a successful

exhibit; hut when the paintings began

to arrive, nearly all of the wall space

on the third floor of Walsh Hall had
to be utilized. Mr. Frank Baiseler. at

that time director of the Chattanooga

Ait Assiiciatiiiii and judge of the con-

test, commented that the art was very

good, but that it represented a con-

servative approach.

Mrs. J. H. Flye of Sewanee won an
award with a portrait of one of the

Holy Cross Fathers at St. Andrews.

Mrs. J. M. S. McDonald won an award
lor sketch in oils. Mrs. Harry

Templeton received honorable mention

still life. Notable were some
drawings exhibited by the Professor of

Biology, Dr. Edward McCrady.

Among the most notable of early Se-

wanee art showings included some
original etchings by James McNeil

Whistler. This exhibit, held in Novem-
ber of 1938, displayed the collection of

Mr. Hunt Henderson, Sewanee alum-
nus. Mr. Henderson's is considered one

of the best Whistler collections in the

world and includes some of the artist's

finest works. Some of the prints in-

cluded in the collection are The Novel

—Girl Reading, Guy Fawkes, La Toil-

ette, The Blacksmith, and Girl With

Later, in May of 1939, Sewanee stu-

dents and residents of the vicinity en-

tered photographs in an exhibition. The
addition of the presently used exhibi-

tion boards made this and future dis-

plays easier to hold.

On Oct. 17, 1939, the second annual

art exhibit was held. Mr, Robert J.

McKnight, F.A.AJI., delivered the ad-

dress. Mr, Avery Handly won first

honors with a painting showing dra-

matic action against a weird landscape,

entitled Miss Alaetha's Last Ride. Other

awards were received by M. A. Grich-

low, M. M. Morton, and Gus Baker, a

Winchester high school student, who
has also won awards at later art ex-

hibits while attending the University.

In 1942 the annual art exhibit was
discontinued because of World War II,

but the reopening of the gallery in

1946 begar

Sewanee.

TERRILL'S
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Phone 4081

Sewanee, Tennessee

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, wri'e next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Sa'urday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

Yes, 1 confesses

Clara's is bestes

Than all the restes

James McHaney
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Pic of Flicks

Tonight the double feature is Thy

Neighbor's Wife and Miss Robin Cru-

soe. In the former, Quirin comes to

help Sima with the harvest, then sees,

sighs, searches, secures, and seduces

the girl of his childhood dreams The

magistrate of the local village and the

wooed wench's husband raise quite a

fuss over the goings-on. In the end,

the magistrate, the magistrate's wife,

and Sima are all dead or dying, As

if all this weren't enough, the cos-

tumes were designed by Gus Heino.

The latter film has been kicked around

and picked at so much that I'd like to

say something good about it: go see

Miss Robin Crusoe; you might see some

animals from your home-town zoo.

Thursday and Friday, Jan. 13-14:

Betrayed is going to "grip your every

nerve", according to the blurb. Clark

Gable stars as a belrayed spy who is

spying on Germans who have hired his

head spy to betray him arid spy on the

country that is paying him to spy.

Thanks to All-purpose Rit, Gable still

looks younger than Rock Hudson. Also

on hand is the expressionless mask of

Victor Mature.

In the Owl Flick's re-re-rolease of

In Old California you really sec OLD
California. I could find no information

on this film, but if it is up to the usual

high standard of Owls, it will be well

worth seeing and a quarter.

In Knock on Wood, coming the 16th

and 18th, Danny Kaye gives one of

his inimitable performances. He plays

a ventriloquist who gels mixed up with

spies. Unlike Gable, he spies on the

spies who have betrayed him and puts

plans in his dummy's head. One set

ics finds another set of spies spy-

in the same paper. Most of the

spies get killed, but the rest are be-

trayed (o the counter-spies by the ven-

riloquist, who is not really a spy, you

;ee, but a ventriloquist. Sex is pro-

vided by a female psychiatrist (Mai

Zettcrling) who moves Kaye, spies, and

niversity students. Easily the Pic of

e Week.

Lucky Me is coming on Sunday and

Tuesday. The distinguishing cbaracter-

of this film is that it virtually

tcs the talents of Doris Day, Rob-

Cummings, Phil Silvers, Cinema-

scope, stereophonic sound, and popu-

lusic. We suggest you study for

exams rather than trifle with this

trifle.

FROM THE LAIR
(Continued from page 5)

ave visiting teams see and play in

gym. This year Sewanee will play

Southwestern University in a game de-

dicating their new gym which is re-

lU'cdly one of the finest in the South.

Certainly that school is no more afflu-

than Sewanee. The administration

publicly stated that it intends to

attention to these two buildings.

; my fervent hope that they do so

Vaugliaii Hardware Co,

Hardware . Paint . Plumbing . Electric;

Supplici . Gift Goods . Home Water Systcir

WINCHETER, TENNESSEE
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WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 201

1

$1.95 Per Month
Call 2811 and place your orde

Ralph Castleberry

FLOWERS
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J. F. MERRJTT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Stimus Now
In SMA Post

(Continued from page 5)

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, also the birthplace

of her husband.

In announcing the promotion, Col.

Gilland, head of the unit, said: "His

teaching ability, competence, rind per-

formance have been unexcelled in this

department, and his teaching proficien-

cy and excellence have been attested

to on numerous occasions by students,

faculty, deans, and parents of students."

Maj. Gen. Matthew K. Deichelmann,

commandant of Air Force ROTC head-

quartered at Air University, Montgom-
ery, Ala., said in a letter of commen-
dation upon Stimus' termination of ac-

tive service: ".
. . Your conduct and

performance have always reflected

creditably upon you, the Air Force

ROTC program, and the United States

Air Force. You have been one of the

very few senior non-commissioned offi-

cers whose professional ability and per-

sonal qualifications were such as to en-

able you to become a full-fledged and

superior educator. Your professional

attainments, understanding of and sym-
pathy for people as individuals, together

with a very high sense of duty, have

empowered you to make major contri-

butions to the objectives of the Air

Force ROTC program. In addition, you
and your wife have become participat-

ing and leading members of the insti-

tution and the community.

"The fact that you have been se-

FAMOUS CRISES IN
SEWANEEHISTORY

lected as commandant of cadets at Se-

wanee Military Academy, an institu-

tion with very high standards, is in it-

self a compliment to your previous

high performance and to the regard in

hich you are held by your associ-

P. S. BROOKS & CO,

Bozeman
Wins Aid
On Christmas Eve, Frank Bozema n

learned of his selection as one of tjs

five men in the country to receive
the

national Pi Gamma Mu scholarship

award for students in the social sti

ences tenable at any university graj

uate school in the United States.

Frank, a political science major from
Warrington, Fla., is a Phi Beta Kappa

president of Blue Key, a member J
ODK, Sopherim, Tennessee Beta Chap,

ter of Pi Gamma Mu (Social Science

Fraternity); he is in "Who's Who Ln

American Colleges and Universities," jc

secretary of the Order of Gownsmen
and of his fraternity, PDT. An AP
ROTC major, he was president of the

Music Club and editor of the '54 Cop

M. lake's Book Store

Pocket Book

RELEASES

Art Reproductions on display
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